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U8T PUBL16HE !J Rheumatism, A HEARTY WELCOME. THE EQUAL RIGHTS BANNER. should come from the other bide, the 

complainants should be the Catholics of 
Qiebee, for they are th« aggrieved and 
outraged parties. Mr, Mercier and his 
organs with a great flourish of trumpets 
claim support for the generosity of his 
government to the Qrebec minority In 
haudlog over to them public money for 
sectarian purposes. But they forget to 
tell that it has been at the expanse of the 
majority ; and has not even the pretended 
virtue of robbing Peter to pay Paul. A uiau 
cm, and it may bo laudable to,,be gener
ous with hia own money, but a pub’lc 
man baa no right to be generous with 
public fund», of which he is only a tern 
porary custodian or tiuetee, or divert 
them from their legitimate uso, no part of 
which 1j the endowment of sectaries. Such 
division la not gtnerotity but public 
robbery : and he who ventures to practice 
It should receive reprobation instead of 
applause. Ju acupting this bribe, for 
there is not the least doubt it is so 
intended, we get, notwithstanding their 
bluster, a g tinp*e at their true iuwardr.es*. 
-Show tbvm the skin of a shekel, or some
thing, though spurious, which glistens like 
a shekel, and all their high sounding reso
lutions, like Bjb Acre’s courage, 
at the tioe of their fingers, or vanish into 
thin air like the baseless fabric of a vision. 
What would be said of the Mowat Gov
ernment If in settling such a legacy be
longing to any Provenant association they 
coupled with the compact a gift to the 
“Paolstt,” of Ontario for sectarian pur
poses under the flimsy guise of educa
tional? Th“y would be literally ridden 
on a rail. Vet this Is precisely what Mr. 
Mercier bas done. What’s sauce for the 
goose ehoull be lauce for the gander,

TUB .) Ï8ÜITH
A word iu couchv-i m about the much 

cbused Jesuits. The standing charge, 
amongst others of their opponents is their 
expulsion from every E iropetn court, 
and their suppresion in every K iropeaa 
country. Nothing possibly could eo 
strongly commend them to my judgment 
as these very incidents In their history. 
What g rod Inatitution has escaped 
the suppression or persecution of 
Eiropeau monarchies ? What project 
for tha amelioration of mankind 
has not encountered tha determined op
position of the governing classes of these 
nations ? What schemes can European 
aristocracies father as theirs for the 
ditiusion of knowledge and the growth 
of freedom amongst the ma?ees of the 
people 1 llavo not they (tbe governing 
classes) done all in their power to stunt 
and minimise human progress all over 
Europe ?
In that word see, ye aeen, comprised 
The cause of the curves all auual

Tbr.se suppressions and expulsions 
should be the Jesuits’ highest titles to 
favor, esteem and honor, Instead of re
proach. Docs it ever occur to the saga 
clous beads of the Jesuit mud slingers to 
account for the anomaly that instead 
of being expelled and suppressed 
they are cherished, and regarded aa one of 
the great props of enlightenment and 
constitutional freedom, one of tb« moat 
potent civilizing ii.ilnonces In the United 
States, the home of democracy, the citadel, 
If not the cradle, of civil and religious lib 
e-ty ? Perhaps the United States is not 
orthodox enough for the equal lighters. 

Yours etc.,
J. L. P OTIanly.

Ottawa, 8th November, 1889.

T1IK MARTYRDOM OF FATHERS 
B RE BŒUF AND L ALIENANT,Special to the Catholic Rbcobd.

Lsst Monday evening will long be cher
ished iu the memory uf the Catholics cf 
Merritton, It was the event of the re 
turn of Rav. Father,AHaln, from Europe, 
after an absence of nearly four months.

Uoou the arrival of the Rev. Father cn 
the 8:20 p. m. train he was met at the

SACREDNE88 OF PROPERTY.-DOIT- 
CEUR TO PLACATE OR CORRUPT, 
WHICH ? THE MERCIER GOVERN- 
MEtr.-MOWAT DURST NOT —PHIL
OSOPHY OF JESUIT HISTORY.-THE 
UE 1TED STATES.

CARDINAL GIBBONS' BOOK. uuo to Uio presence of tiric 
acid in tlic blood, is most effectually 

cured by the use of Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. Be sure you get, Ayer’s and 
other, and take it till the poisonous 
acid is thoroughly expelled from the 
system. We challenge attention to this 
testimony : —

Breheuf was led apart, and bound to a 
stake. He seemed more concerned for 
his captive converts than for himself, and 
addressed thorn in a loud voice, exhorting 
them to stiller patiently, and promising 
Heaven as a reward. The ire quota, 
Incensed, ecorcfcod him from head to foot, 
to silence him ; whereupon, in the tone of 
a master, he threatened them with ever- 
lastiug 11 tmes for persecuting the worship
pers uf God. As be continued to speak, 
with voice and countenance unchanged, 
they cut away his lower lip and thrust 
a red-hot iron down his throat lie still 
held bistall form erect and difiant, with 
no sign or sound of pain ; and they tried 
another means to overcome him. They 
lud out I j aliens aut, that Brel œ if might 
see him tortured. They had tied strips 
of bark, smeared with pitch, about his 
naked body. When he saw the condition 
of his superior, he could not hide his agi
tation, and called out to him, with a 
broktiu voice, in the words of tit, Paul : 
“We are made a spectacle to the world, 
to angels and to men.” Then he threw 
himself at Brel n- sfs feet ; upon which the 
Iroquois eolz sd him, made him fast to a 
stake, and set tire to the bark that envel
oped him. As the Himes rose he threw 
his arms no ward, with a shriek of suppli
cation to Heaven.

Next they hung around lîrstœrCa 
neck a collar made of hatchets heated 
red hot ; but the indomitable priest 
stood like a rock. A Huron in the 
crowd, who had been a convert of the 
mission, but was now an Iroquois by 
adoption, called out, with tbe malice of 
a n nega te, to pour hot water on their 
heads, aiuco they had poured go much 
cold water on those of others. The 
kettle was accordingly slung, and the 
water boiled and poured slowly on the 
heads of the two missionaries. “We 
baptize you,” they cried, “that you may 
be happy in heaven ; for nobody can be 
saved without n good baptism.” Brel <c if 
would not flinch ; and, m a rage, tdey 
cut strips of Attfih from his limbs and 
devoured them bel ore hia eyes. Other 
renegade Durons called out to him : 
“You lold us that the more one sutlers 
on earth, the happier he is in heaven. 
Wo wish to make you happy ; we tor- 
ment you because we love you ; and you 
ought to thank us for it.” Alter a suc
cession of other revolting tortures, they 
scalped him ; when, seeing him nearly 
(lead, they laid open his breast, and 
in a crowd to drink the blood of so 
valiant an enemy, thinking to imbibe 
with it some portion of his courage. A 
chief then tore out his heart, and 
devoured it.

Thus died Jean de Brel n'if, the founder 
of the II uron mi-eton, Its truest hero and Its 
greatest martyr, lie came of a noble race, 
—the same, it Is said, from which sprang 
the English Earls of Arundel ; but never 
had the mailed barons of his line con
fronted a f&to so appalling with so pro- 
dlgljus a constancy. To the last be re
fused to llmch, a»d “his death was the 
astonishment of hia murderers.”

Lallemant, physically weak from child
hood and slender almost to emaciation, 
was unequal to a display of fortitude like 
that of his colleague. Whùn Brefccoaf died, 
Mb companion was led back to tbe house 
whence te had been taken, and tortured 
there all night, until, in the morning, one 
of the Iroquois, growing tired of the pro
tracted entertainment, killed him with a 
hatchet. It was raid that, at times, he 
seemed beside himself ; then, rallying, 
with hands uplifted; he effared hi* 
piifTorlngfl to Heaven ea a sacrifice. 
Ills robust companion had lived less than 
four hours under the torture, while he 
survived it for nearly seventeen. Per
haps the Titan tic effort of will with which 
Bielœif repressed all show of sullVilng 
conspired with the Iroquois knives and 
iirobracds to exhaust his vitality ; perhaps 
his tormentors, enraged at his fortitude, 
forgot thtir subtlety, and struck too 
the life.

The bodies of the two missionaries wore 
carried to Si Marie, and buried in the 
cemetery there ; but the skull of Bret a) if 
was preserved as a relic. IBs family sent 
from Franc a a silver bust of their mar
tyred kinsman, in the ba-e of which wee 
a recess to contain the skull ; and to this 
day the bust and the ro'ic within are pre
served with p'ous care by the nuns of the 
Hotel Dieu at Qiobec.—“The Josutobt In 
North America iu the Seventeenth Cen
tury,” Francis l’arkman.

A magnlfio-nt portrait of the author in Lis 
Cardinal Rub*-s. elegantly printed In 

colors, will accompany each
To the Editor of On Catholic Record :

ALL DENOMINATION* INTERESTED 
IN THIS BOOK.

(i m u -» «I v ir r> tx . - - Sir—Passing a’ong tiparks street on
x i. it. Hta.ion by Vrry Rev. Dean Hurls, the ever-memorable fifth 1 had a holi.o- 

T»tnor Smyth and James (Jogau, quy tco good to bo let die Mill born, 
ftccompai.ied by Branchts 15 E. B. A ai.d On seeing the banner “Equal Rights to 
OIL M. L. A, when a hearty ovation was j all, and r pecial privileges to noue,” 1 
tendered him, after which tbe Rev. put to myself the ancient question : 
rather wes e-cortod to S:. Joseph’s Hall, Whtit’s in a name ?” Logicians explain 
where the ladies of the corgrvgation had | that a name jtrojitr is a metaphorical 
prej a*ed a sumptuous reparu. As soon as chalk mai k for classifying or dhtin 
eongr&tulatl <ns were over the woole com-

“About two years ago, after suffering 
for nearly two years from rheumatic 
gout, being able to walk only with great 
discomfort, and having tried various 
remedies, including mineral waters, 
without relief, I saw by an advertise
ment in a Chicago paper that a man had 
been relieved of this distressing com
plaint, after long suffering, by taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I then decided to 
make a trial of this medicine, and took 
it regularly for eight months, and am 
pleased to state that it has effected a 
complete cure. I have since had no re
turn of the disease.”—Mrs. 11. Irving 
Dodge, 110 West 125th st., New York.

i

;
Every nntboUc In the country should pro- 

cure two copies—one to read and one to 
lend to hie neighbor.

Oun - Christian . Heritage

By His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons.
1 Vol. 12o. Cloth, 524 pp ,

C-------
CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC for 1890, 25c

CATHOLIC FAMILY ANNUAL “

Bent by mall on receipt of price. 
Agents wauled.

guishing one thing from another, which 
pai.j repaired to the dining room, whtre is tbe quality,attribute or property of the 
lull justice was done the inner man, af.tr thing denoe i. Hence savants nature us 
wLlû tbe cloth wae removed and to a-, ta, “there’s nothing in a naine.” Had there 
speeches and tor gt woie the order of tbe been left any room lor a doubt about 
evtni. g. V cry Rev. Dtau Harrib acted as the magic of a name to conjure with, we 
mastui vf ceremonies It is needless to say would unhesitatingly pronounce this 
that he- was tbe life of the company. The | selection most felicitous, 
fallowing toasts were proposed aid ro i lqval rights to all
«pen-ltd to in an enthusiastic manner : attracts recruits irom every point, of the

His liollntBd Lio Xlll ” “Her Gracious compass, comprises among its d he ip les 
Majesty the Queen,” * Oar Guest.” Upon the best and most humane ot our race, 
tbii toabt btirg proposed Mr. James It has been, as it will continue to be, in 
ujgan came forward and rend the follow- all ages end nations the shibboleth of 
lug address of welcume to Rev. Fattier every great benefactor of mankind. All 

: races and creeds could securely and
VfiKv Rev. and Dear Father—Your peaceably nestle under its ample folds. 

ma“Uh‘efS?‘rrcor«"ïl welcom.'on1^ The platform ia universal as space, 
arrival mime from vuur extended European illimitable as divire love. The concep- 
Erie “.‘US"ble “°° tbe millenium constitute, the 

We are pleased to kuuw lb«l tae Ural land realization 01 (<[Ual nguts to all
h gr. ti*d you on your arrival in Uio never has the truth of tne aphorism, “noth- 

=r:A11mW^l,Xrsrpr.,f1,r,Lb1rüul;;1 <>'R » name,- been more aptly Illustrated
map of Europe, would teem to be den lined than on this occasion, with the glorl >Ud 
ibe^d^vn'ftb^nfcv^tîrïda1* lltik btilwteu emblem In the van, tho coï secratvd ehibbo 

We are nappy, also, mat the opportunity I of the most Intolerant faction which 
wjn airortie i _>ou of vikiting tne ian«i <n ih« I the couvul lone and corruptions bave ever 

VffiHM&ÆÆÏÏ bought from It. lowest depths to float a 
literature, chivalry and arts; a mud a noisome carcase on Its smfaci*. The 
wten which ana our own unfortunate cup of hope that they have tarced a new

>•* i«u.i«.i7 d»,bed t,«m th. uP,
earlleat agts of tbe Christian era. l as done yet tss’e-l, when the object?, tha mission

:l tW* e3o.i A„uct.uon «« =on-
The «rand exposition Ju-t cloeed tt Parts | templated 

gave you a a pie -did opportunity ol wltnees 
lug the modela ot ait ana science and other 
evidences cf tiro progress ol trie age, and we 
anticipate tbe pleasure of hearing 
some luture time recount the remlul 
of your travels.

Wt. cannot let the recast on pass -
offering thanks to God lor His goodness in | BARKING UP ÏIIE WRONG TREE,
J°rneÿ al.llor their flue-.pun resolutions, vlRorous pro-

We are pleasrd to know tuat your tour has I tests and iîueginative rhetoric to the con-

sasAsiass-i^ s^tfÆVr^üiS? i/ary no5r‘^“îii,g K. w ucaume,'Father, Pope Leo XHi , and receiving from I be conceded by the most turbulent and 
him his poutinciai oeuedtction. We beg to I communistic of the leaders that the in- 
r.rDr.eeRUym,;,1éaT'Ln"u for'm vlolabllty of the ilghta of property form,
spiritual and moral welfare. We are pleased I tbe chief corner-stone of the social edifice 
to note that your health It much Improved, M Bt present constituted. I am not now cn<l that you have acquired a knowledge of I j. , ^ , .» . ... .
i he old world which can be obtained only j discussing whether or not this is the 
by eight. test which human ingenuity could

Whoever, be he monaroi,, 
until It became a reality did we comprehend I Government, legislature or mob, lays 
how much we were attached to you, and our Vi0i9nt henda on this institution, or at pravers have always been for your

Price $1.00 net.
I
:

25c
“ One year ago I was taken ill with 

Inflammatory rheumatism, being con
fined to my house six months. I came 
out of the sickness very much debili
tated, with no appetite, ami my system 
disordered in every way. I commenced 
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla and began to 
improve at once, gaining in strength 
eii i toon recovering my usual health. 
1 cannot, say too much in praise of this 
well-known medicine.” — Mrs. L. A. 
Stark, Nashua, N. If.

\
I). <£• EARLIER & Co.

007.3 OlltCatholic Publishers, Booksellers A Ptation- 
ere, Church Ornaments, Vestments, 

and Religious Articles.

123 Church St. I 1669 Notre Dame 8< 
TORONTO. I MONTREAL.3.

Iyer's Sarsaparilla,II»
SEVENTH YEAR.

PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle-
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ACADEMY O F T H E SACRED 
A HEART, London, Ont.

Conducted by the Ladles of the Sacred 
Heart. Locality unrivalled for bealthluer.R, 
offering peculiar advantages to pupils even 
oi delicate constltutloos. Air braving water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive 
grounds afford every fscllity for the ei Joy- 
rtienv of Invigorating exercise. System i.f 
elucallon thorough and practical Educ.. 
tlonal advantages unKurpusted. French Is 
taught, free of charge, not only In class, but 
practically by conversatio n The Library 
contains choice and standard works. Liter
ary reunions are hold monthly. Vocal and 
Instrumental music form n prominent fea
ture Musical soirees take place weekly, 
e'evatlng taste, testing Improvement and 
Insuring sell-posserslon. strict attention is 
paid to promote pu; Meal and Intellectual 
development, habHs of t eat mes and econ
omy. with r« finement of manner- Terms 
c-.n be obtained on application to the Lady 
Superior.

»!•
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t cm 8ACREDNEFS OF PRIVATE PROPERTY. 

we - Methtnks, utr, with ail their ingenuity 
at I in devising a cmdp, these equal rights folk, 

wi h their pulpit allies and instigators, 
have all this time been

JmEiùigtm: maoo
lty

sconces“ol
without

•elf
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Ind With a remarkably beautiful Frontispiece 
in Gold and Colors.

PRICE, free by mall, 25 Cents.
Per dozen. $2 00; per dezen, by mail. $2.35. 
The Best Writers ! The Best Illustrations ! 

Tho Best Family Reading for W nter 
Nights.

loi-
for

came
riONVENT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 

<J HURON, Sarnia, Ont.
Tills Institution offers every advantage to 

young ladles who wish to receive a solid, 
useful and refined education. Particular at
tention Is paid to vocal and InstrurneMal

$100. 
other

“To reign 1llo
s contain.”CATHOLIC WORSHIP.a?e The Sacraments, Ceremonies and Festi

vals of the Church explained In (Ques
tions and Answers. From the German of 
Itev. O. Glsler, by Rev. Richard 
LL D. Tenth thousand.

Paper, 15 cts ; per 100, 
i loth, Inked, 25 cts.; per 100,

music. Board and tuition per annum. 
For further particulars apply to the M 
Superior, Box 303.Brennan,

$ 0 00. 
15.00.

1. earnest pra 
sate return.

In con 
and pray 
his wlsdi _ 
remain as our p
' Signed on behalf of the

wrongly, whether according to law or not, 
pe I appropriates the fruits of others’ in- 

you to ^ustry without compensation, is as much 
jars to I a communist and anarchist as the bomb 

throwers of Ghicugo or the levellers of 
Germany. There are only three possible 
ways of acquiring property, that is, Jiav- 

, ing an interest in it : 1st, by labor ; 2nd, 
Tbe rev. gentleman in his reply spoke | by gift ; 3rd, by tbeft. The most extra- 

as fellows : Oi occasions like this it

QT. MARY'S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
O Ontario.

Tills Institution Is pleasantly located In 
the town of Windsor, opposite Detroit, and 
combines In Its system of education great 
facilities for acquiring the French language, 
with thoroughness to the rudlmental as well 
rh the higher English bran dies. Terms 
(payable per session In advance): Board 
and tuition In French and Er gllsh, per an- 

m, $1U0; German free of charge ; Music 
and use of piano, $10; Drawing and Paint
ing, $15: Bed and Bedding. ?lu; Washing, 
|20 ; private rooms, $20. For further par
ticulars address the Mother .Superior.

elusion, 
IIis Ur:

beloved pastor, 
r Archbishop, 

goodness, permit 
astor for many ye

will,
ce.

odom andHold by all Catholic Booksellers 
Agents.

BENZIGER BROTHERS congregation : 
Henry H 
James Cog an, 
Wm O’Reilly.

Printers to the Holy Apostolic See,
MAHUFAOTURKKB AND IMPORTERS OF

VESTMENTS AND CHURCH ORNAMENTS,
New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

vacant ot the advocates of the Quebec 
would require silver-tongued ontore *nd minority will ocarctly contend mot it 
clever article to give color, shape or formWANTED Active men, young oi 

middle aged, to sel 
and Goods in Australia, 

es have been, are being, and can be 
Oceanic Publishing Co., Guelph

was by the first method, labor, nor yet 
to one’s feelitgt. It was impossible to by the second, gift, so that if Qaebeo 
overdraw the portrejlng of his gratitude Protestants have acquired any interest 
aud admiration. He knew full well that at all in thie property, it must be 
one ot the characteristics of the Irish I through the only remaining method— 
people was their proverbial he oic love theft. It will not, it cannot, be denied 
and warm-heartedness for thtir neighbor, I that the property in dispute belonged to 
often forgetting themselves to think of I the Jesuits, acquired through the lawful 
ethers, always ready to draw good out of and honorable methods of labor and gift, 
evil, which accounted for their being the nor yet will it alter or modify the issue 
most tolerant people in the world, but that the Jesuits are this, that, or the other 
their love and respect for the priests thing. Toe confiscation of th«se estates 
springs from another and holier motive. I was a gross violation of the fundamental 
They see in them not only neighbor* laws of property, to which the Jesuits, 
they reverence them not only cn account not mrrely on high moral grounds, but 
of some personal qualities or accomplish- I on the common plane of justice, equity 
meets they may posses?, but wLh a true and honesty, are entitled to full restitu- 
Chrletiau f-pirlt they revere them on tion ; and no lapse of time nor change 
account of the holiness of their calling, of circumstances in the slightest degree 
tho sacredneys of their mission. They invalidates their claim. It the Jesuits 
soe in them tho ambassadors for have voluntarily, without undue pressure 
Cirlst. As their pastor, though an or coercion, been content to corn- 
unworthy one, he gratefully accepted their promise their claims, and taken 
kind words and their grand recep ion a muen less sum than the market value 
and offered the same in their name to Him 0f the property, that is tbeir business ; 
who ruled over ail, He then spoke of the I a^d tbe apparently aggrieved, if It hes 
pleasant trip he had through the different aught to say In the matter of tha settle- 
countries oi E urope and thanked them for ment, should feel thankful that the 
their good prayers for his stf-i return. He promise results to its advantage. If, on 
claimed their request had been granted. I the contrary, tbe Jesuits on their repre 
He bad never enjoyed such good health eentativae were coerced Into »u unfair 
and hie journey had been a very pleasant I settlement by holding in terrorem over them 
one. In return be bad not forgotten I that their claim was outside the law. and 
them. Specially did he remember them at I Irrevocable by the modes called legal, 
the hr ly altars in the shrines oi Lourdes aud which are .not always just, they are as 
Loretto, and again, when It wrae his priv- badly wronged as iu the original confisca
te to have an audience with the Holy tion, have good cftuce of complaint for 
Father he had obtained his paternel bless unfair dealing, and a valid claim for 
lng for them all. On some future occasion j further compensation hereafter, 
he would give them a more detailed 
account of his travels. He claimed he was
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Alone no more forever 1 In the dark
ness of the night, in the aolitude of the 
desert and of the sea, and in that more 
awful solitude which the stranger in a 
strange land knows and sutlers, feeling 
himself the unrecognized decimal in 
the infinite multitude, thou art with me, 
my ever-watchful and protecting Guar 
dian Angel ! I know not thy name, 
nor tho fashion of thy form or features ; 
but in my dreams, waking or sleeping, 1 
seem to tee thee, clad in robes oi beauty, 
lb y wings folded in perfect pence, thy 
shining brow half shaded by locks 
celestial, and thy calm eyes, that never 
close in slumber, fixed on mine with a 
glance of love unspeakable. Often 1 
must grieve thee, for I am human and 
thou art divine ; but because thou art 
divine thou wilt pity and forgive my 
human weakness. How can 1 sin in tby 
sight, immaculate spirit ! How can 1 
yield to the temptations o< the traducer ! 
With what anguish must thou follow my 
wilful and stumbling steps, throwing 
thino arms about me In tho moment of 
my fall ; seeking, alas ! vainly, to lead 

back into tho straight way ; pricking 
my conscience with the thorn of reproof, 
till it cries out against me in tby name 
and with thy voice !

Silent counsellor how often bast thou 
stood between me and the unseen or un
heeded danger that was threatening me ! 
How tenderly bast thou smoothed tha 
pillow on my bvd of pain, aud witnessed 
with grltf the tonnants of this poor body ! 
In my saddest hour, perchance, thou hast 
mingled tby tears with mine, and folded 
me to thy heart to compassionate me—and 
I not mindful cf thee ! Heavenly guest, 
whose home ia In my heart, I give thee a 
thouraud times ten thousand welcomes ! 
I, -t me not lose thee, nor forget thee, nor 
cease from reposing trustfully In thee, O 
loving and beloved ! In my lait hour 
may thy turns receive my fainting soul, 
and thy bosom sustain It in Its agony !— 
“A Troubled Heart, and how It was Com- 
forted at Last,”

. T. JEROME’S COLLEGE, 
O

BERLIN, ONT.fgr «.SOLID GOLD PLATED.
Plcjpkt3sSS3:

Vi lr,,kS °» U "f :l- In l»'tl»ce

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Farther particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Funcken, C. R., D.D., 

President.
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fur years, an-1 to stand arid test, and i- only offer. I at :t*2 
rents for 60 deys to introduce our goods. Order immediately, 
nn' - t a *2.«0 Itlng fur it2 rent-. CANADIAN WATCH AM> 
•U.Wt.Ui Y CO., 67 « 60 Adelaide St Hast, Toronto, Ont

manure
&c., with

near
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gT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE,
^ TORONTO, ONT.

Iu affiliation with Toronto University ) 
under the special patronage of the admin
istrators of the Arch-diocese, and directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific and ( 'ommereial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board and tut ion $150.00 per year. ZZ " 
boarders $75.00 Day pupils $28.00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY, President.

511
(S^hîRIUJ/tNT CUT. BEVELEpS
^Silvered. Bent, plate t??.E.
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Wilson bros.lit Half

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In A CONVERT.E. GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

------- 398 RICHMOND STREET-------

me
pETERBORO BUSINESS COLLEGE, A Indy of some note in Dublin society 

has became united to the Catholic Church. 
The fact is worth noting, as showing the 
liberality of some of tho Tory Protestants. 
Miss Madden, the lady In question, Is the 
daughter of a prominent dignitary cf the 
1 ilaedtabllakod Church, and tister of tho 
member for the Dub in I uivcrslty and 
Solicitor General for Ireland. She was a 
dbacone-s of the Protestant honnttals con
nected with the North Dublin Union, and 
the guardians, many of them Orangemen 
cf the most (1 lining tint, were almost 
extravagant in their laudation when she 
reigned But at this time It was not 
known that she had resigned to become a 
Catholic. The loading Tory organ, the 
Mall, now apologizes for the unanimous 
encomiums pacsod upon Mias Madden for 
tho conscientious and energetic discharge 
of her duties by telling its readers that 
the tact of her having j lined the Catholic 
Church “was not known to the Protestant 
guardians at tho time.” Tula ia very good, 
or, perhaps, very bad.

3.

nd
nil- A High Class Institution. Excelled by 

none. Graduates everywhere successful. 
For particulars and circulars apply to the 
Principals,

London, Ont.

A few doors south of Dundas St.
A BRIBE TO PROTESTANTS 

Where, it may in the name of common 
more pleased with tha natural sceneries I sense bo asked, iu this whole transaction 
and beauties of Ireland and felt more at I comes In the claim of tbe Quqbec Protest 
home with the faithful sons of St, Patrick I ants to a share In the spoils 7 Why should 
than In r.ny other country in Eirope. He they got sixty thousand out of the Jesuits’ 
had met bishops, priests aud laymen in estates 1 Where is their title? Wbat 
Ire-land and conversed with them on the was it Intended for 1 Was it an attempt 
great question of the. day. A 1 seemed firm to corrupt or placate? Why fhould & 
in the belief that the grand old man, Hon. settlement with the Jesuits involve a 
Mr. Gladstone, wiU soon succeed In hia douceur to Quebec ProtoeUnts? Whore ia 
noble t&ek acd n>ske Ireland once more a the money to come from ? Evident y 
happy nation. He thanked G >d that he either from the Jesuits estates or the Pro
bed around him but one class of people— vinclal treasury. If from the former 
good, honest, hard-working men. “We have then have the Jesuits been cheated out of 
no landlords here,” said he, “and we don’t fo much of their property, 
want any.” After thankirg the Catholic Jesuits consenting parties In making a 
societies and all members of the cougrega- gift of that part of their property to 
tion for the active part they had taken to the Protestants ? If the money has 
do him honor on hia return, the rev, come out of the consolidated excoequer 
guest resumed his seat, amidst rounds of then iu all fairness the Catholics of the 
applause. I Provinces should get a proportional

The following toasts were then given : amount for sectarian purposes, as is this 
‘ The Clergy,” by Rev. Father Smyth ; avowedly given. These questions re 

“Gladstone aud Home Rule,” by Mr. quire answers ; nor will it do to say that 
James Ccgan ; the fraternal societies, toe Jecuits got the money for sectarian 
“The E. B, A by Taos. Sulkln, ‘ The purposes. They got it simply and solely 
O M. B. A,,” by H. Horey, The last, but \ as any other owner as compensation for a 
not tha least, was the toast to “The Ladles,” f very valuable property ; and th<y are at 
which wae ably responded to by Messrs, liberty to make such use of It as they 
1). Cocao, M. Haley and Jno. P. O’Rallly, think proper as would any other Individ- 
The Misses Napier and Cogau and Mr, uil or corporation, who made over his 
Byron contributed largely to tho evening’s title. Where is the analogy for an en 
entertainment by choice selections of vocal downment of Protestants for sectarian 
and Instrumental music. Upon the singing purposes, contrary to the sound principle 
of tbe National Anthem tho reception of entire separation between Church and 
was brought to a close, long to be remem- | State ? 
bered by the Catholics of Merritton.

E. G S Bran, B. A 

J. J. Rooney.
| Peterboro, Ont.SALESMENS?!:3. ho wholesale

3 the largest
manufacturers In our Hoe tn the world. Liberal salary paid. Permanent position. Money ndtaneed f..r wages, advertising eta. For full 
tonus address, (Centennial M fa. Chicago. III., or ("luuluunti, (>• jflrofmtetral.

T-vR. WOODRUFF, 
lj no. 1S5 annsN’s Avusiii.

Defective vision, impaired hearing,
Nanai catarrh and troublesome throats, 

Eyes tested, glasses adjusted

-----OBJECTti OF THE-----

IEMK CATHOLIC AGENCl
Hours—12 to 4.E. object of this Agency lfl’to supply 

the regul ar dealers' prices, any kind of cootii 
Imported or manufactured in the Unitec 
States, . „The advantages and convenient 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

let. It Is situated in the heart of the whole 
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com 
pleted such arrangements with the leadins 
manufacturers and Importers no enable 1 
to purchase in any quantity, at the lower: 
wholesale rates, thus getting its profits O' 
commissions from the importers or mace

The
TOHN O’MEARA. BARRISTER, SOLIOJ, J TOR and Notary. P. O. Box 455, Peter 
borough. Collections promptly attended «oee of ILL
TAR. HANAVAN. SURGEON TO D 
JL> Royal School of Iufactry. Office and 
residence. 389 Bur well street, second dooi 
from Du

Were the
S.

ACDONADD A DIGNAN. BARRI8T 
s, Etc., 418 Talbot St., London 
funds to Lo&n.
Macdonald.

M[ ER 

Private f 
A. J. B

'NT, Not Only For Man.
I can pay that your Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 

ia the beat thing I ever eaw for croup, 
coughs, colds, cuts or burns, and it is good 
for man or beast. Miss E. M. Hopkins, 
Claremont, Ont Yellow Oil cures rheu
matism, neuralgia aud all pain.

If your children are troubled with 
worms, give them Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator ; safe, sure, and effectual. 
Try it, aud mark the improvement

com
facturera, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions ars chargee 
Its patrens on purchases made for them,ant 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities in the actual prie»;
%rd*°Bhould a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate tradei 
or lines of goods, the writing of only om 
letter to this Agency will insure tho prompt 
and correct filling of suen orders. Besides 
there will be only one ex cress or freight

NY R. H. Dlgnar
EORGK C. DAVIS, Dsntist.

\JT Office. Dundas Street, four doors ea;l 
of Richmond. Vitalized air administered 
for the painless extraction of teeth.

tar A Plain Statement.
All poisonous waste, and worn out matter 

ought to escape from tho System through 
the secretions of the bowels, kidneys and 
skin. B B. B. cleanses, opens and regu
lates those natural outlets for the removal 
of disease.

im-
aop

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

w. J. THOMPSON & SON
Opposite Revere House, London,

Has always in stock a large assortmen 
every style of Carriages aud Sleighs. Tun 
is one of the largest establishments of the 
kiud in the Dominion. None but flrot-claw 
work turned out Prices always modérai»

t

I7.
in yourOÏ Ill-fitting boots and shoes cause corns-, 

Holloway’s Corn Cure is the article to use. 
Get a bottle at once and cure your corns. 

Tho New World.
Eapepsia is derived from the Greek, and 

means a condition of perfect digestion. 
This condition is always attained by those 
who use Burdock Blood Bitters, the only 
guaranteed medicine for all forms of 
dyspepsia, constipation, bilionsuMUi, rheu
matism, scrofula aud all btovd diseases.

t n!iC8;
on
the

4th. Person* outside of New York, wht 
may not know the address of Houses seliini 
a particular line or goods, can get. such good» 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

; Clergymen and Religious Institution? 
and the trad- buying from this Agency art 
allowed tbe regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buyief 
and selling goodn, entrusted to the attentioz 
or management of this Agency, will bt 
strictly and conscientiously attended to bj 
your giving me authority to act as yi 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything 
send yonr orders to _ _ _ _ _
THOMAS D. EGAN,

Vain»hie To Know#
Consumption may be more easily pro 

vented than cured. The irritating and 
barnsBing cough will be greatly relieved by 
the use of llagyard’s Pectoral Balsam that 
cure» coughs, colds, bronchitis and put- 
mouary troubles.

National Pills are a mild purgative 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels/ 
removing all obstructions,

Expkl the worms by using the safe and( 
Freeman’s Wo

un-

rg7 5th T ONDON MEDICAL DISPENSING CO. 

383i Talbot Street, opp. Market.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TOILET 
ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMERY. 

Druggists’ Sundries.

B.

MERCIER
Is, my

Victobia Cabhoi-ic Hai.vk ia a great aid complaint ogalnit the Meicier Govern- 
to internal medicine in the treatment of ment, not in the eettlement of thl.
Borofaloua Bores, ulcers and aboeafleB of nil quMtlon, but In tbe codioll to thgVUeliabl^antiiolmin^ 
hinda. tWMg«m«nt But th* > tomplrinM1 Powdc' y . <......... ...

OUJ

Telephone No. 419.
PR. ROUBK, •

To IinrnionAis both the body aud the 
., brain, use the reliable tonic, Milburo"»

tKCatholic Awny^M Bt.. Wow Tori • llANAOim. mm
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